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(Sabrha Slea)
If you read ttre lastRandonneurNewsletteryou will

remember Judy's comments about my reaction o the Fleche
Pacifique and üre question I asked was: What is it with these
randosJ S/hy do people keep cloing them over and over
again? TLe next day when my sanity had retumed I found
myselfpondering these questions and these are my tfroughts:

The randonnee is an out-of-the-ordinary experiãnce
where one fhrusts oneself into an unusual amountofiness by
choice and can put a stop to it at any time. lilhereas, in
comparison, in a real-life situation, we can be put into an
equally sEessful experience and have no control _ no control
and no feelings ofaccomplishment or the euphoria that come
with completing a rando ride. A randonnee is a unique
experience where a kaleidoscope of mini dramas unfolds. In
the end one ¡ealizes one has transported to another dimension
and transcended tl¡e normal physical and psychological
barriers. Even if you are wondering why anyonewould want
to put themself through one of these rides, the accomptsh_
ment will be guaranteed to give you a psychological high.
When feeling this high your mind will keep drifting OacÈto
the experience and in no time at all you will be planning your
next fix! And I am too . . .

Bob and Barb, regarding the Kootenay 300, I thank
you for a ride extremely well organized. Thanks Barb for
your poæntial van support, and Bob , thanks for making the
event fun, because if it ain't fun, I ain't doing it!

While I'm at it, thanks to all who have organized
and heþd out with the rides so fa¡ this season. It takes an
awful lot of work, and those who do the work deserve all the
credit in the world.

Now is the time to start thinking about which rides
you'd like to organize for next season. plan ahead for ease
of organizing later on. Now is also the time to tl¡ink about
taking an executive position on the committee. The rides
especially need some new faces in the organizing role; we
can't expect the same people to continue on y"a, ufte, y.ar.

If you have an article for submission, please send it
!o le, Barba¡a lrpsoe, 4720 euebec Street, Vancouver,
B.C. V5V 3M1.



DEAR DAN
(Arne Huntzicker)

April 6th. Well I suppose that you are well into the
riding season whereas here we are still into snow. It does
make puuing any miles in pretty tough. The weekend before
it did get ino the 50's, so I headed south in to the "flatlands"
and got in about ó0 miles before my rear derailleur broke, and
I was left sfranded in my "funny" (cleated) shoes. I couldn't
ride because the cog wheels had become sepÍ¡rated from the
rest of the derailleur and were hanging unceremoniously
from the bouom of the chain. I thought I might be able to
pedal home in one gear but the wheels kept flipping up into
my spokes causing instant cessation of motion other than me
lurching over the handlebars. So for tl¡e very first time ever,
I had to'tall home" for help, a rather unglorious way to end
the first long ride of the season! I was still all ready to go
when the snow hit, and I can only hope that thii wcekend
brings better results. I am trying to prepare for a duathlon in
June, 150 miles bike and 32 miles run. Thank goodness the
ride is in Iowa and therefore flat; I only hope that it's not too
windy as pushing too hard a gear really makes my back flare
up.

Anne goes on to say thatshe is moving to Colorado
in June, and may possibly move even further wesf" closer to
the coasl She plans on doing the 1995 Paris-Brest-Paris, and
is keen on keeping in touch with all that our group is doing.

"Within 16kms it had sta¡ted to rain, and not a fine,
gentle rain either, but. an unrelenting downpour which be-

devilled us for 19 of the 28 hours in the saddle." (Iitruny
Vallance)

"To arrive ata hotel in France by bicycle is ûo arrive
at a palace in a golden carriage. Immediately the steeds were
safely søbled in a dry garago and interested inquiries were
made about the day'sroute and what we wanted fordinner."
pavid Pulfrey)

"We created a stir at the McDonalds - I guess not too
many dishevelled madmen in soiied lycra arrive every day
brandishing srange litde booHets they'd like autographed."

(Gary Fraser)

"During the second night I had dropped into rhe

road-side grass for a sleep. I was in such a deep sleep when
I got disturbed by the sound of a diesel and French voices. I
opened my eyes in the glare of headlamps of a tn¡ck and th¡ee
concerned citizens looking down at me. With an "excuser",
I got up and departed." (Harcld Bridge)

"I see many of the riders sitting down to huge plates

of food and bottles of wine and beer. I go to the bar for water
where I see a choice of two different waters, a couple of
differentkinds ofpop, and about t\ryenty selections ofbeer
and wine." (Pat Rodden)

"Awhile later we came upon the big climb, and,
coincidentally, upon a group of English riders who were

singing nursery rhymes. This was far too attractive to pass
up, so we geared down and joined in." Gen Mcl-ean)

"At the botom of a dip into a valley, a crew was
repairing abridge. I felt like stopping and finding out how
good they were; I knew of another Bridge in need of some
rebuilding!" ( H arcld Brídge)

"How can I complain when I had the blessed
company of Deirdre Arscott" the ultimate human oriface.
Both Deird¡e and Marion Orser have acquired certain talents
that I hope will snot ever be in my repertoire. They give
credit to their mentor Barb Lepsoe. If you a¡e curious, it is
best you sign up for the Can-Blow coutse." (Irúy Morrison)

"We climbed without knowing it" spuned on by
silly jokes and some.semi-serious discussion about the best
cure for a sore bum being to insert a peeled banana in the
afflicþd area." (Ged Mcl,ean)

"Unlike Stary who found the pBp to be an
Orgasmatron of complete pleasure, I was quiæ ti¡ed for the
rest of my tour through the French countryside which, quite
frankly, I am sick of looking atl" (Dave Canbon)

On April24th, Bill Donner, Darren MacDonald,
Peter Perren and Bill van der Meer and I from the Rocky
Mountain Randonneurs favelled to Kamloops B.C. to par-
ticipate in the Fleche Pacifique organized by Flarold Bridge.

Of the eight teams entered, we picked a diffîcult
route (so we were told) over mountainous tenain to }Ia¡rison
Hot Springs near Hope. One hundred kilometres ouf of
Kamloops near Merritt, Darren broke a spoke on the free
wheel side - (where else!) While replacing the spoke, it was
apparent that quite a few spokes were loose on the other side
of the wheel. Another job for the roadside mechanic and
crew.

Our 368 kilometre course took its toll on us as we
continually battled brisk head winds, rain and lack of sleep.
In the early hours of the morning Bill Donner, Darren and I
reached Hope only to make a wrong turn and bypass the town
altogether. I soon realized having planned the rouæ that we
were on the wrong side of the Fraser. Back tracking the extra
five kilomeres or so, we regrouped with Bill van der Me€r
and Peter who had been wondering what had happened to us.
The time was now after5:30am and 50kilometres still to go.
Feeling famished, the three of us refuelled on fast food and
hot chocolate at the local convenience store. In the meantime,
B ill van der Meer took a power nap and passed as a door mal
Customers had to step over him to ent€r fhe store.

Time was against us as we headed out of Hope on
Highway l. The pace picked up over 30þh as we made a
final surge. Bill Donner and I hea¡d a whoosh of air from his
back tire. Pulling over on the roadside the noise suddenly
stopped. The tire seemed a bit soft but okay. As Bill and I
pushed on, Bill began to get slower and slower. With only
14 kilometres fo fhe finish, we averted nea¡ failure when
Bill's rea¡ tire finally wouldn'r hold air. With pit-sop

FLECHE PACIFI
(Eric Nadin)



precision, the æam had Bill's flat fixed and back on the road
in less than fou¡ minutes. Soaking wetbutinúact, weall rode
into Harrison Hot Springs with 15 minutes to spare.

After a shower and brief sleep we met up with the
rest of the Fleche teams for lunch before heading back to
Alberta. I think we did extemely well considering most of
us had less than 200km of training prior to the ride.

Congratulations to the team for a fine effort! A
special thanks to Amro Hamza for the long hou¡s of volunteer
driving and to Ha¡old Bridge for the great job of organizing
the Fleche Pacif,rque!

For close to a century, our family has quietly noted
the passing of May Day, originally with great optimism, but
over the last two or three decades with incleasing nepidation.
And so, in an entirely different area of activity, but with
similar conflicting emotions, I drove to Cranbrook on May
I to meet up with Norman Batisse and to begin our 1993
se¿¡son; optimistic because, despite the sleet, snow, hail and
rain which had bedevilled April,I had still managed to get
some miles in, but with trepidation because the scars of last
year's 200 and 300 were still fresh; experiences to be
remembered,butnot, by any sEetch of theimagination, tobe
savoured.

We lefttheCranbrook Husl y forJaffray on the first
47k leg, part ofan out and back, and uneventful. It was clear,
barely above freezing, but early enough in the day that the
prevailing southerly wind caused us no inconvenience.

We checked in at Jaffray and, on the way back,
turned on to the Bull River Road which brought us on to a
section of September's Rocky Mountain Trench Cench
course and much quieter than the highway, taking us along
the Steeples Range resplendent still in winter finery, and
finally to the banks of a frigid Wild Horse Creek and Fort
S teele. On this leg, Norman experienced a bit of rouble with
his iear tyre, riding as he does those narrow-s€( ; fl Mavic
rims which make for ease of tyre removal, .,-t which
sometimes encourage the tyre [o remove itsell; however,
nothing desperately untoward developed.

Turning north, we fled before a rising wind, headed

for Wasa, making the bridge over the Kooænay in jigtime.
We added an out and back of about 5k to a connol point at the
Clubhouse Cafe oh Highway 93195 because this was a new
roufe to us, and we felt we might be a few k's shy of the 200.

Vy'e tumed south from there and began the series of
short climbs which would take us from the Columbia Valley
up and over to Kimberley, and from fhere we turned south-
east for Cranbrook, witi the wind, which had been rising
steadily all day and in our faces for the previous 3 0kms., now
in ou¡sø¡board quarter, so to speak, andatlasthelping rather
than hindering us.

The long entry into Cranbrook from the north is an

ugly strip of fluttering tinsel and buildings sitting on unkempt
lots, styled after the Stucco Anonymous School of Archi-
tecture. Just as we turned into it, it seemed that the wind

reached peak velocity for the day and we suffered it for a
tawdry and seemingly endless 3kms.

For[rnaæly we turned around at ou¡ cont¡ol point at
Gerick's Cycles and with the wind at our backs headed

straight for Fort Steele, our last 18kms. Eyeballs out, we had
to cover this in under 30 minutes, aiming as we were for less
than t hours.

Norman had experienced some discomfort, ea¡lier,
starting on the climbs over to Kimberley from Ta-Ta Creek,
but it was he who led out of Cranbrook on the last rush and,
withouthim digging, it's doubtful ifwe wouldhave madethe
time.

(It would be nice to relate that we were going so fast
at the end that we overshot our last control point by .7k, but
the truth of the matter is that we needed the I .4k to finish our
ride. Afærall, as Yogi Berra, mighthave said,"NoRandonnee
is compleæ without you finish it')

It's a rainy Saturday morning on April l7th as 47
bicycliss leave the Burnaby l-ake Sports Complex at 0700
hours on the start of their 200km Randonnee. Mechanics
from Ca¡leton Cycles and PoCo Cycles have declared
roadworthy this assortment of racing bicycles, touring bi-
cycles, mountain bicycles, one tandem and one single-gear
bicycle during the bike check preceding the ride. The roure
would take them down the King George Highway to 40rh.,
then zig-zag to Zero Avenue and the Aldergrove border
crossing. From there, they would make their way to Matsqui,
over the bridge to Mission, east on Highway 7 Ío Hatzic,
north on Sylvester Road and west via a very hilly route over
the Stave Lake Dam and Dewdney Trunk Road.

Even before the hills, many riders had nouble with
flat tires (tyres?). One couple said that they had six punctures
between them. One rider fell off his bike and suffered
scraped knees. At least one rider relied on memory instead
of reading ttre route sheet thereby taking a wrong turn before
realizing that a stretch of Peardonville was closed due to a
rockslide. By now the rain had sropped and the sun peeked
out between the clouds.

Ted Milner and Keith Fraser were well ahead of the
pack finishing in 7 hours and 1 minuæ. At the finish,
Manfred read us the figure from his cycle computer which
measures totål meters of climbing for the fip. It s idl,672
meters. Some were overgeared for the hills and resorted to
walking, but by 2030 hou¡s, all but one had fînished (the
single gear bike rider did indeed complete the ride within the
time limit, so guess again! ). The lone drop out had only 4km
to go before abandoning when time ran oul We will
probably see this rider try again at the next Lower Mainland
200km ride in June.

The scenery was great, t¡e weather not too bad and
all the volunteers were excellent. I hope all the riders had a
good time and that they will come to our otherrides. Thanks
to everyone who made the ride a success.

A SOUTHEAST 20
(Iirwny Vallance)

(Doug Cho)



THE FLESHING OF WHO
(TimPollock)

At l0 o'clock on Saturday moming, Aprrl22ndl
left ?ßth and Fraser Highway in the company of Dan
Aleman, Ryan Austman and Peterlysne. Bonded as a team
we were ûoride a369km rouæ through theFraserValley and
end in Flarrison Hot Springs at 10am the following morning.
Buddy riding was the order of the day with Peter and Ryan
as buddies and Dan and I together.

Rain and turbulent cross winds from the south kept
us company to Ladner. It, was no better as we turned and
headed east through the valley. At 85kn my inexperience as

a Randonneur became more evident than the April showers.
Showing self-reliance gained on many apreviousRandonnee,
the experienced member and his buddy rode on at full tilt
rather than wasfe time waiting at ourpre-determined meeting
place. At that point, Dan and I should have shown self-
reliance of our own and ridden on instead of trying to locate
the others, an exercise that resulted in our being separated
from each other.

Dan was travelling alone trying to find me and the
other team members when he was searched at the Aldergrove
Border Crossing as he used thepay phone. Unable úo locare
other members of the team and ordered to leave the area in
a hailstorm, Dan realized he was no longer enjoying the
experience and withdrew.

Light traffic, rain, wind, solitude, darkness and a
blown generator were my companions from l,angley to
Hope. Despite the elements, there was a comfort in the
solitary ride that allowed time for quiet reflection. I had the
feeling of being at peace with the world around me. It was
both a fulfilling and an enjoyable experience.

AtHope,PeterandRyanjoined me fortherideback
as far as Popkum where they made a brief stop to check with
Ryan's dad. Although solitude is rewarding, it is great to
have riding companions to share interests of tìe moment
with.

More solitude, rain, wind and darkness till the
morning light caught me j ust before Abbotsford. Heavy rain
out of a very dark sky, not knowing if I was still part of a team
and the fatigue of 300 plus kilomenes were the reality as I
neared the Mission bridge. The cold light of day found new
thoughs running through the mind and with them came the
realization that I was no longer enjoying the ride.

There is a side of marathon cycling which I believe
is very important - it must be enjoyable. At that moment my
obligation was to listen to me and withdraw. I nrned back to
Abbotsford to call Rita, wish her a Happy Birthday and
extend a plea, '?lease come and take me home".

Nearing Abbotsford I metPeærand Ryan who were
still gung ho for completing, a goal they each personally
achieved. For me, the magic was gone and I remained firm
in my decision to withdraw allowing who to beFleshed from
the Fleche.

\Vill I Randonnee again? Of course I will! Another
day, another ride, another challenge and the mystique of
marathon cycling will be rekindled.

On Thursday night the phone rings to let me know
that Anna Bonga and Mike Hagen are coming to Kamloops.
Mike plans to ride the Kamloops 300. Great . . . I've done the
rides forsome years now and it willbe fun to have some new
faces on the route. Besides, my tåndem partner has hurt his
knee and will be out of acúon for ashort while butno. . . Mike
would rather ride his single on this occasion.

Three of us depart at 05 : 00 in cool dampish weather
and pedal off towards Salmon Arm: kvin Hoover, Mike and
I, churning easily along at an almost 30 kph average. At
Salmon Arm, Irvin drops off to "dine" at home while Mike
and I keep up the pace to Sicamous.

Southbound to Grindrod along ttre exposed shores
of Mara l¿ke we encounter a stiff headwind from the south
and I elect Mike to breåk through the turbulent air just so that
I can keep up. We cover the 30 km section in just over an
hou¡.

At Grindrod I wander about in Chuck's General
Store looking for something to eat (Chuck recognizes me
from previous randonnees). I let Chuck know that I'm just
hanging on and it won't be long before I'm all alone. Just
then Mike wanders discreetly back in to find out why I'm so
slow. Upon finding me having difficulty making a food
choice he pulls down a package of ju-jubes. 'Tust what you
need", he says, "sugat and water." So on up the hill we go
on a diffic ult leg to Falkland. With already more than I 70 km
in the saddle before lunch, it is turning out to be a good ride
indeed. I struggle to keep pace. Fortunately, Mike is willing
to slow things up just a bit as I manage to build my reserves
eating ju-jubes from my newly acquired cache. "If you want
to go faster you just go on ahead", I say to Mike. "Is this
where you are going to slow down?" he questions. "No. . .
I'm just not going fo go any faster, that's all." "Well, if we
can keep the speedaround 25 or so, that'llbeOK", herepiies.
I secretly hope that I can keep up the brisk pace.

I watched closely to see when Mike would drop
onfo theaerobars. As soon as this happenedl couldincrease
my effortto match the speed which wouldalways increaseby
3 - 5kph on the flats or into the wind.

Mike's style is quiæ different from many other
randonneurs. Stand at thebeginning of a hill but only tum ttre
crankarms about ten times then sit. Acceleratebefore the hill
and attack it! Over the crest - keep the cranks tuming over
hard and accelerate! ! Onto the aero bars and fly. Then pedal
ha¡d on the flats and keep it going - fast. This is not my usual
style but it is a good formula and definitely allows us a
respectable time of 1 2: I 5 for 300 kms. This is a personal besr
for me for this course, my usual times being in the 15 - 16
hour range.

At Falkland, I got Mike to agree to a short stop for

(Bob Boonstra)



soup and drink - 20 minuæs exacúy. All other control stops

were short and just long enough for replenishment and
necessities - again a plan which will yield the largest benefits

in time.
Irvin Hoover finished the coursc a few hours later

that evening having taken some longer sûops, and enjoying
his fint 300 km completion.

It has been a r:leasure to join up with some l¡wer
lvfainland randonneurs on the Interior Routes. I am hopeful
that with some increascd exposure these a¡eas will be visiæd
more frequently.

THE BOMBI. . .
. . . is the summit on the road from Castlegar to

Salmo and featured in last year's West Kootenay 300. It is
not the longest climb in the province, nor is it the sæepesq
however, for l8 kms of un¡elieved bloodymindedness, the
Bombi is hard to beat. (JbwnyVallance) > > >

(With apologies to Robert Bums)
Amang B.C.'s summits may ye be curst,
Your grade and aspect are the worst,
Ask a randonneu¡ who durst
Toil up your slope.
And even those who would be first -
Abandon hope!

A blinding, unrelenting slog
Where randonneurs their psyches flog
In hazy, pain-induced fog,
(To tell the truth,
Reduced to counting every cog
And every tooth).

An so . . .may men wi' draglines find ye,

[.et hard-rock miners undermine ye,

lrt graders gouge, serrate and line ye

Vi i'metal fangs,
A,id randonneu¡s fore'er malign ye

In heartfelt sangs.

So let your shoulders sluff and slide
Right down the mountain's steepy side,
Great chunks, a hunder' metres w¡de
And forty deep.

And knowing how it was ye died
I thus could sleep.

Alæ! Alack! This won't transpire
As each year passes ye'll just get higher,
And to your summit we'll a' perspire
In granny gear,

Returning each - 'spite prospects dire -
Succeeding year.

On arriving in Nelson on May 22,I discovered that
Bob Boonst¡a had, to his everlasting credit, reverted to the

original Nakusp 300 route, tfiereby excising the dreaded
Bombi. The above verses will hopefully serve as an epitaph
- the following as a eulogy for a man of compassion and
vision.

Man, Bob, in Heav'n ye'll get your Thanks
lVhere Randonneurs in Serried ranks
'Midst Synchros stems and Carnpag cranks
Thei¡ voices raise,
Exorcising rando Angst
In songs of Praise.

Iæt your Name be carried Far and Wide
(You should, in fact, be Sanctified)
Thanks from us all who on't near Died
But ne'ermore will -
For ye Struck from the Kootenay 300 Ride
The Bombi Hill.

VAN ISLAND 4OO KM
(Gord Cook)

Ha¡old and I left my place at about 7:15pm - lots of
time to catch the mid-island express from Tsawwassen to
Nanaimo. As luck would have it the ferry was about 40
ninutes laæ which meant ìile didn't get to bed 'til after
mnlnighr At 4 :45 the alarm sounded and it was roll-out time.
Harold went to Bino's and I ate my special high-fibrebrekky
at the motel. I heard that fibre really makes you go!
Unfortunately it doesn't make you go fast on the bike - it's
getting off and getting behind a tree fhat you have o be quick
at.

At 5:50 or so, Carol, Stephen, Dan V/ood from
Seattle and I met at the 7- 11. Cards passed out and it's off to
Campbell River. Stephen didn't ride so Carol and llarold
paired up, Dan took off (on his single-speed mountain bike)
like he was shot out of a canon and I tried to follow him - but
not for long. I thought surely I must have a soft ti¡e so stopped
to check. Sure enough it was down about 3lbs, so it's no
wonder I can' t stay with him (that excuse is much flatter than
the tire but it's the : 'ìt,I can dream up). I settled into what
I thought was a go ',ace. I-et Dan burn himself up and I'll
blow past him in 75 u; 80km. The temperature was quite cool
and because of this my nose wouldn't stop running; how-
ever, I've learned Anna's trick of blowing "no hands" -
works gteat and keeps the gloves clean and dry, although
sometimes it his my glasses and shoulder. I'll have to work
on the technique a bit more I guess.

Just south of Parksville I spotted another cyclist
ahead. Could it be that Dan has bumed up already? Sure
enough it's him. Am I smart or what eh? North of town I
caught him. I thinkl kinda surprised him, so, afterpleasantries
were passed he put the hammer down and I didn't see him



again until about 10 minutes before reaching Campbell River
- he was going the other way, so was about 20 minutes plus
control-point-time ahead. Oh well, so it takes him 200km to
blow up - I can wait. At this point I had an average speed of
just over 28þh, and, like so many times before when I have
been doing well my brain went into calculator mode (read
"self-destruct mode"). If I can just keep this pace I can do a
sub I 5 hour400 - wow! Won' t this look good in the søt sheet
in the next newsletter! Bring on the Milners, Frasers,
Bonners, Lapps, and the other fast guys! Like I said, I've
been here before and I could hear logic trying ûo be heard in
the background, but, maybe, just maybe, this will be my 15
minutes of fame.

The ride from Campbell River back to Courtenay
was wet, windy and cold. A big black storm cloud sEetched
from just south of Campbell River to just north of Qualicum.
It seemed to be coming from the south-east and it was
dropping lots of the wet stuff. The wind was strong and
capricious - sometimes following but mostly not. I slowed
considerably. By Courtenay I was tired, so wisely decided
to rest for 15 minutes or so (oh! come on - cut the "bovinus
excrementus" - wisdom had nottring to do with it, I had to rest
- I had no choice) Courænay is approximaæly the 200km
point and I was 7:20 out of Nanaimo. This was the fastest 200
I've done.

The ride to Qualicum was more of fhe same kind of
weather. Another rest there and it's off ¡o catch Dan.
Nanaimo and no Dan in sight. I must have passed him while
he rested in a cafe. But I need another rest too. This time for
about 30 minutes. The tough thing about the last part of this
ride is that I'm at fhe finish point but I still have 100km to go
and I'm bagged and the wind is still in my face. At least it's
not raining. But in rue Rando spirit, I leave and head south
for Duncan. After a tough I 1/2 hours I saw Dan on his way
back. Well, he could get off his bike and walk back to
Nanaimo and I wouldn't be able to catch him. I arrived in
Duncan about 2 hours after leaving Nanaimo and rested
again for about 30 or so minutes. The teenage girls at the
control were very amiable - made a fresh pot of coffee and
produced a chair to rest, my weary bones. They then sæpped
outside and lit up. What do you do? Chew them out, try
nicely to explain the dangers in smoking, orjust smack 'em
a good one? I'm sure many people have tried to reason with
them so I decided to keep my mouth shut and my hands in my
pockets.

Actually the ride from Duncan back to Nanaimo
\ryas not ûoo bad since the wind was at my back. I met Ca¡ol
and Harold for the second time (the first being after I lefr
Campbell River) at Ladysmith. Chatted for a couple of
minutes and carried on. Seems like they saw Dan justbefore
he arrived at the final control so he was way ahead. There are
a couple ofplaces on the Island Highway north of I-adysmith
thatthepaved shouldercomes ûo anabruptend and carries on
in gravel - and so did I. This isn't much of a problem during
daylight hours but, when if,'s dark it's scary. Fortunately I
didn't take a dump (my bike that is, or the other kind either

for that matter). I'll bet my cussin' could be heard for quite
a disfance - not in Victoria of course, tley only hear what they
want to.

I made it to the finish atNanaimo for a toøl time of
16:55 - not too bad for and old farl I rhink Dan did it in about
15:30 or so, but then he is a much younger man than I so
should be able to beat me (at least that's my excuse). please,

don't anybody tell him they make gears for bikes. Just think
of the times he would tum in wirh a good road bike!
Seriously, that was a heck of a ride Dan, well done.

(Barbara Lepsoe)

Say, it's Bob and Deird¡e upon "the !andem". It's
the Kaslo checþoint and our motley crew arrives in úme to
see "the tandem" depart. We won't see them again I think to
myself.

A glacier-fed creek rushes below. Huckleberry
bushes a¡e in abundance at the road's edge. We,re up high
and the vegetation is changed. My eyes search for adits and
dumps from old workings.

A porcupine crossed tl¡e road in front of my 700 x
23C tires, then, as [he rest of the group caught up, the
porcupine couldn't decide whether to go north or soufh,
making route-finding somewhat challenging and, no doubt,
stressful for my comrades.

"When to the sessiorx of sweet silent thought I
sumnon up remembrønces of timcs past,"

The Kootenaysbringback the firstfiveyears of my
life when my family lived in New Denver, actually, Silverton
first, and then New Denver. We had a small log house across
fle road from the lake, from where we warched the barges go
up and down the Slocan. As a child the town seemed large;
it was a long walk to the Post Office and to Thrings Super-
market. I learned to ride a two-wheeler on the gravel road
pÍtst our house; the newspaper boy taught me how.

Unseen by my comrades, tears welled up behind my
shades as we approached the New Denver descent, beginning
with the spectaculff sight of the New Denver Glacier. The
fond memories of my short time there wili always remain
dear o my hearr Anna kindly took a phoo of me and my
Marinoni in front of the "old home", and anotherphoto was
taken (from the saddle) of the "old home" in Silverton. The
Japanese shacls remain - history from years gone by.

Hmm, a rest stop at South Slocan Golf Club. Think
I'll have a banana, or wait, perhaps an applesauce, or maybe
even an almond butter soda-bread sandwich! What are you
guys eating?,I ask Norman and Jimmy. "My wife's famous
rice pudding", is the reply. Mmm boy, sounds good.

Towa¡ds Nakusp we bartle a slight incline and a
headwind. "Hills" says the road sign ahead. ..Hills

Unincorporated". "No kidding Bob!", exclaims Judy.
Anotherfood stop atNakusp. Hmm, think I'll have

a nice V-8 juice, another sandwich, and a cookie. What,re
you guys having?, I ask the Kootenay boys. I needn't have
asked. "Rice pudding." > > >



On the climb out of Silverton, (sometimes I wonder
why hills bother ending at all!) a beautifully-coloured cin-
nilmon bear looked up at us looking down at him. "We
wouldn't have been t¡eated [o fhis from a car," someone
points out

At V/inlaw we opt for the comer store where Judy

and I have dinner for two. We are thankful for the clerk who
opened a can of spaghetti and ûomato sauce for us. Cold spag,

tnrly a gorger's delight!
There sits Jimmy on the cement railing, wittr both

shoes off, head in his hands, and his tub of rice pudding

beside him. "I'm knackered!", says he with that lovely
Scottish accenL

Our pace remained constant throughout the ride
with Glen catapulting ahead now and then only to be reeled
back in moments later. I wondered if beans had been his fuel
of choice. Actually, we women wondered if we'd grossed

him outwith certain conversadons and/orcertain noseblowing
techniques! Norman and Jimmy pulled us like steam engines,
tnrly a delightful pair to ride with. "They're just like and old
married couple! ", I hear someone comment, as tley natter on
at each other.

To finish beforedark means we'vemadegood time.
We're nearly the last, but we've enjoyed a day of specøcular
scenery, little traffic, good road surfaces and most importântly
of all, good companionship. The supportwe give each other,
both moral and physical is what keeps a randonneur
randonneuring.

MEMORTES OF A RIDE
(HaroU Bridge)

I have been back from Nelson and the Kootenays
for over 36 hou¡s and still the images of the Kootenay 300 fill
my mind: a pace-line with five identical BC Randonneur

uniforms heading north toward Nakusp; numerous deer and,
I'm told, bears, and even a confused porcupine sunounded
by six descending bikes; above all, snow- capped peaks
jutting ino the crystral clear air and below them, rich green

forests, and roaring, tumbling creeks rushing to the lakes

below; the privilege of being able o ride amongst this idyllic
scene whilst alongside two or three otl¡ers carrying on a
conversation seldom inæmrpted by motor vehicles - and

tl¡ose that did come, respected our space as they sarrv us

sprinting into line-ahead formation to faciliøæ theirpassing.
\ilhen PatTaddy lived nearNakusp he did many of

the standard brevets by himself and his 300 route was from
Nakusp south on Highway 6 to South Slocan, east on #3 to
Nelson, north to Kaslo, west fo New Denver and so back to
home. In 1989 he invited us there for the Victoria Day
weekend so we could benefit from the locale, peace and

tranquility. Pat no longer lives there but in 1991, Bob
Boonstra took on the job of organising a Vicoria Day
weekend 300 on an adapøtion of the Nakusp-based route.

The sta¡t was in Nelson, cutfing out fhe bit to Nakusp, and
inserting a loop to Castlegar and Salmo. The climb out of

Castlegar on a relatively busy main road with a shocking pea-

gravel surface proved to be unpopula¡ wi¡h all concerned,
including the Alberøns who came to that event.

This year Bob reveræd to Nakusp and so it was at
0600 on the Sunday moming we left the forecourt of the
North Shore Motel in Nelson and headed north. Within three
hours all 12'300" riders were clea¡ ofKaslo and heading up
the nicest part of the ride on the gentle climb that uses an old
railway grade for much of the way. Still too eady for most
folk, this proved to be the most spectacula¡ of the many
memorable sections of this route.

At 116kms wecalled in attheSlocan Golf Clubfor
control #2. The old man at the back who hates wasting time
atcontols was aboutto leave when he discovered the others
were wasting their superior speed on the hills by sitting
enjoying the sunshine round the corner. He left ahead of
them, was quickly caught and joined their paceline for a few
kilometres.'Iwo of theseven ahead, andtwo others, including
the old mân were off the back. The remorseless tio of
females sering a relentless pace up hill and down dale put
them quickly out of sight.

At l35kms Glen and the old man saw Ted heading
south at 12:15. A quick bit of calculator-less mental arith-
meúc showed Ted to be øking 6 1/4 hours for 180 l¡ns. With
the wind at his back it seemed possible he would beat æn
hours and he looked comfortable and flying. At 139 kms the
old man suffered a thump-thump-thumpBANG from the
back wheel. Changing the tube took about ten minutes and
Glen, anxious to regain the shelter of the pack pressed on. It
seemed prudent to turn the tube-change stop into a rest stop
and so 20 minutes went by before tl¡e old man resumed.

Soonafterthestop, Mikewith Gordon in tow, were
seen heading south and seemed to be on a l2-hour pace.

Then the Boonstra tandem with Deird¡e stoking went the
other way with shouts of encouragement. The remaining
half dozen were still at theNakusp control when the old man
anived but they were long gone by the time he had had his
card signed, filled his bottles and been to the can. From then
on the old man had a solo ride for the remaining 1 50 lrn s. But
perhaps it's just as well. In such [errain, keeping company
can create a lot of stress, and by oneself it is possible to
choose when and where one increases or decreases speed.
The 200km point occurred right at the Slocan Golf course
and with the tough Tkrn climb out of Silvefon just 7 kms
down theroad, theold man feltit wonh n¡ming his thM3mins.
"200" into a 10:20 with soup and a sandwich. Thus fortified,
he øckled the Silveron monster with judicious use of the 45
inch and 37 inch bottom 2 gears (39 x 23 & 28). This allowed
him to maintain a fairly constant 12þh without having to,
like several of the others, stop for a rest at the top. Non-stop
to the Winlaw control at about 256 kms., and he was getting
anxious about his 1 5 hour aim . Although the minimum speed
qualification gives one 20 hours, hewasn'tanxious to finish
at 0200; 21:00 that evening seemed o make more sense.

By South Slocan it was apparent ttrat the 15 hours
idea wasn' t on. But, with an extra I km s on the route perhaps



a 20kph average was on if he could finish by 2l:24. He
couldn't. The deceptive hills on Highway 3 proved to be his
undoing and he finished at2l:30 for a time of 15 12 hou¡s.

A little rain at the start gave Ted some road rash at
a plank bridge into Kaslo, but most of the day was hot sun,
æmpered by some scudding clouds and a fresh breeze. Total
elevation gain was about 3,000. metres.

Rumour has it the "peloton" had to keep waiting for
Jimmy Vallance whilehe disentangled hiskiltfrom hisback
wheel!

(Bob Boowtra)
For the second year in a row, the weather was

perfectforthe startof this magnificent tour. Seventeen riders
anived in Nelson to test their will and their machines for
either a 200 km loop or a 300 km course which has a 43 km
extension westward to Nakusp.

The start proved to be quick with Ted Milner soon
disappearing ftom sight. Three sets of cycle racks leading
from wet onto dry pavement sections indicate our relative
position, as Deirdre and I pedal at warp speed on the tandem
from Nelson norfhward towards Balfour. Soon we have a
rider in sight - great - somebody to catch. Eventually we reel
in Gord Cook who happily settles in to draft rile pound
along together in the brisk early morning coolness eventually
making contact with Mike }Iagen. Upon seeing us pull up
alongside, Mike comments that he isn't felling too well. "I
don't know what's the maúer with me today," he says. "It's
your chain Mike . . . it's squeaking . . . making too much noise
. . . takes energy . .", I reply. "Anyway, you're not going
slowly at all . . . IVe had o go 4045 to catch you." "What?"
questions Mike, not hearing us. "Your chain, your chain"
calls Deirdre making gestures toward the rear of Mike's
cycle. Mikelooks a¡ound. . noflat. . . no squeaks. . . still
too slow . . . no reason . . . Pttzz,led, he gives up and pedals

alongside, making himself content to push buttons on the
computer. A few minutes later . . . "He|, I'm not doing too
badly at all" as he reflects on his average speed". Right
Mike!

Upon reaching Balfour we let the others go on

ahead and settle into a pace which we hope will save both
halves of our'engine' from collapse.

The climbs to Kaslo pass quickly in the early
morning sunlight and by 8:30 a-m. we are on our way up to
Retallick with white wat€r steam runoff roaring alongside
the roadway. Traffic remains light with only the occasional

car or truck passing. Mining towns pass, old mine workings
come and go, little wmden bridges over the spring melt pass

under our wheels as we climb sæadily towards the pass with
the backdrop of the snow-clad peaks filling the horizon.

On the descentfrom Fish I¿ke we hurtle downward
towa¡ds New Denver reaching speeds of over 80 þh at

times. The distant Valhalla peaks loom closer as we descend.

AbikeracehasjustconcludedatNew Denveras we

pass through on our way to Nakusp. After a visit to the
Slocan I¿ke Golf Club forreplenishmentwe are on our way.
The landscape here mustbe invisibly tilted. Norman Batisse
says thatyou don'treally go any sloweruphill, it's justsome
law of physics that makes it LOOK like you are going more
slowly. Figure THAT one out! The only visual clue ûo the
fact that r,ve are climbing is when we reach the sþ that
indicaæs the "town" of "Hills". It goes on and on and on.
"When does this hill level offl'? queries Deirdre. "Don't
know for sure, looks like it might level off just ahead." I
reply. Again ,tre are held in suspense until we see the top . .

. a signpost indicating Summit Lake. So obvious . . . how
could we not know? Ted is soon seen pedalling sfongly on
the return having just reached the mid-point of this out-and-
back section. Way to go Ted!

At Carsons Corner (iust east of Nakusp) we relax
and are caught up by the 'group' which wül evenÍually
become a sixpack by the finish. Ilarold is not fa¡ behind,
pedalling very steadily on his own.

Further along, with resfs, power bars and borscht
(the Kootenays, remember?) we evenûrally find ourselves at
the infamous Hubby's Burgers. From Hubby's it is an easy
downhill snerch to Nelson. God I must have Alzheimers!! I
told everyone this was all downhilMt's all uphill! Anyway
not a bad sEetch, considering the ingestion of a chocolaæ
power bar thoughfully supplied by Deirdre. We cruise
strongly into Nelson without needing our lights at all. The
sixpack is an hou¡behindand Ha¡oldrides sweep soon after.
A srong finish by all and a great solo for Catharine Hume
who persevered alone to complete her fÏrst-ever 200 km
randonnee.

The Kooænay classic is sure to be a hit again. ìVe
had a lotof fun. Nobody complained. I like that. Got some
good pictures too.

Aff ¡liated with the Canadian Cycling Associat¡on
Financ¡ally assisted by the Government of British Columbia

through the Physical Fitness and Amateur Sports Fund
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SÛPIR BÀXD0[ìßll[S to dater ?. This report includes inforration reeeiveil to Jun l7l93. Please send upilates directly to rc.
Àlso please let re knor about úaapellingr, rrong nurbers, etc. fhanks. R0llltS: Generally VÀ reans Yaneouver-area route,
fÀ rcans larìoopr route, VI reans Vaneouver Island route, FV rcans Fraser Yalley route, SE reans S.B. B.C. route.

leport by Gerry Pareja (87t-5229).


